This paper describes a robust photogrammetric system for 3-D surface reconstruction. We use a linear camera calibration model with 14 camera parameters, which can he optimized using the leastsquares"lution. To address the non-linear lens distoItion, a localized alalibration concept is presented whereby different image locations have different sets of calibration parameters. A new subpixel target detection algorithm is proposed for accurate target Center determination (with accuracy better than 0.02 pixel). The algorithm f& uses zero-crossings of the second derivatives to determine an initial threshold for separating a target from its background. Then multiple threshold functions are selected to calculate multiple potential target centers. The weighted average o f these potential centers results in a reliable final target position. Comparing with other subpixel algorithms, such as best-fit circlelellipse, template matching based approach or single threshold gravity point method, our algorithm is more accurate and' can be applied to any shapes of targets. To minimize the possibility of mismatch of targets among different views, we adopt a new reference point based matching approach. The target pattern from a projector contains a number of reference points. The stereo correspondences start from the reference points. The epipolar and position constraints are implemented to achieve ermr h e matching, before the triangulation function is called to get the final 3-D coordinates. The system is able to achieve an accuracy (30) of 2.5pm (using calibration target with dimension SSmm x SSmm, SOmm lenses and Jai MI CCD with IS00 x 1030 resolution).
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IIWRODUCXION
Over the past half decade, close-range photogrammetry has become firmly established as a precise measuring tool for indusuial metrology. Growing interest has been expressed in the need to obtain fast, accurate and reliable 3-D photogrammetric measurements of scientific and engineering structures Experiments showed that our approach outperformed both DLT[S] [6] and Tsai [3] [4]models.
Precise subpixel target location is required in photogrammetry for stereo wrrespondence and triangulation. This can be accomplished by either center of gravity method, least squares template matching or edge based circldellipse fitting. Wong and Ho [SI developed the center of gravity formula based on the threshold window. However, target position determined by this formula is subjected to the variations in window size, position, and the value of the threshold. Later Eastman [9] 
THE PHOTOGRAMMETRIC SYSTEM
The proposed photogrammetric system consists of the following three main components: camera calibration, subpixel target detection and reference point based matching and hiangulation
2.1

Camera Calibration
Our calibration scheme was described in detail in
[13]. Here we briefly explain the basic concept.
The calibration (2) Localized calibration comes from the observation that the distortion of camera lenses is never symmetrical and thus cannot be represented by global parameters. Fig. 2 illustrates the idea of the localized calibration: by segmenting the total calibration area into, we arz able to get the localized calibration parameters for each section which best describe the camera behavior there. We achieve this by feeding the equation (3) with world and image coordinates of calibration target points belonging that particular section. When reconstructing 3-D information afler matching, localized calibration parameters will be used for triangulation. p h Section has its own calib ~a r a m Subpixel Target Center Detection Fig. 3 shows a projector-generated target on an antenna surface with its I-D cross section profile. Fig. 3 A projector-generated target on an antenna surface with its 1-D cross section profile.
Let us examine the I-D case first before extending the result to the 2-D situation. The objective is to determine a cutting line to separate the profile into target pixels and backgound pixels, as indicated in Fig, 4 . We apply zerocrossings o f , the second derivative [I41 todetermine this cutting line. As illustrated in Fig. 5 , the first derivative of the image function f(x) has a minimum and a maximum at the falling and rising edges. So, the second derivative should produce two zerocrossings at the same positions. Now instead of using a single cutting line, we can calculate a series of threshold functions fk (X) (see The weighting factors w, are positive integers. We select w, such that the position xc0 gets the highest factor 100. It decreases linearly to, 50 at the
The idea behind the selection of zero-crossings of the second derivatives as the best initial threshold is that this provides the widest dynamic range for as many cutting lines as possible.
The extension of equation (4) to the 2-D case is straightforward. The crucial question is how to compute the second derivative robustly in presence of noise. One possibility is to smooth a target image before applying the second derivative operation. This can be done by using a Gaussian filter
2+."~ G(x, ~) = e d
As pointed out in 1141, the second derivative and thc Gaussian filter operations can be combined and pre-calculated analytically. For example, the discrete approximation of a 5x5 second derivative of Gaussian filter can be expressed as ~- 
Reference Point Based Matching
The process of locating the same target point on an object in two different images is known as matching. Traditionally, photogrammetric systems use coded retro-reflective targets (Fig. 1) which can he decoded by the sofiware. The proposed photogrammetric system uses a projector to generate targtes to achieve real-time processing.
A custom-designed algorithm based on reference points is introduced to achieve reliable matching results. Whilst it is difficult to blind search within two images for corresponding points, it will be easier to start from an already matched pair. TO facilitate this, an unique, larger dot is projected at the centre of the object. This dot needs to be at least 50% bigger than the other dots in the projected array (see Fig. 8 ) . The matching is carried out by perfomhg the following tasks (for simplicity, we assume only two views need to be matched):
Identify the reference points in the first and the second images Match all reference p i n t s fnst if more than one reference p i n t s are defined (using only epipolar and distance constraints only) 
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FZPEFUMFNI"TRESULTS
Jai M1 CCD cameras with resolution I300 x 1030 were used for our experiment.
3.1
Subpixel Algorithm
In A laser printer was used to print a calibration army of 32 by 26 circular dots. The accuracy of the pitch measurement was estimated at 0.4mm. The depth of the ant" dish was known to be approximately 250mm and as such the system was calibrated for an object located in the range 4 5 0 0 " to 5 0 0 0 " from the camera. Fig. 8 shows the result of the reference point based matching. Fig. 9 shows the 3-D reconstruction. 
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CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, we described a photogrammetric system using a projector to generate t a r s t points.
Haralick camera calibration method was modified to enable a direct solution of all camera parameters with least-squares method. The localized calibration parameter sets were used to address the n o n -h e a d y at different lens positions. We introduced a new method to calculate target center reliably. Multiple thresholds were selected to calculate multiple potential target centers. The weighted averaging of these potential centers resulted in a reliable final target position.
Comparing with other subpixel algorithms, such as best-fit circldellipse, template matching based approach or single threshold gravity point method, our algorithm is more accurate and can be applied to any shapes of targets. Furthermore, the reference point based matching made it possible to achieve error free labeling of target points in different views. Experiments showed that om system is robust and precise in 3-D reconstruction.
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